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methods" of asidng the'
question instead of one, a
good caSe could be made
out for saying the language
has been enriched, based
on arguments of rhythm,

nuance, and 'so on,
There couldn't possibly

be a 'case' for making one
construction more "harsh
sounding" than the other.
Wherein does the harsh-.
ness lie? In the Old"?
, Iri the same way, the

/N.E,D, shows " suspect ••
used as a synonym, for
••think" since 1549, and
the list of quotations is
long: Sir Thomas,. Browne,
Macaulay, Carlyle and Scott
are all there,

As fOr the ••distressing
transatlantic habit" of turn
ing a noun into a verb,
although 'a perfectly good '
one exists already." This
process has been going on

'dn English since the earliest
AnglG- Saxon, as' any book
on the development of the
languag~ will testify.

Why is the :substitute "I
would have tlwught" for
" think" labelled genteel
and cowardly? I would have,
thought ••poHte" or ••care- ,
ful" much better (And if
I substituted ••think t, in

, that last sentence, I would
be call1'ld pompous).

Why are people On tele-'
vision ('Or in front of any
microphone, come to that)
sup p 0 S' e d to talk more
naturally? I would have
thought a self.- conscious
sit u a t ion inspires in
untrained people a self
consci<;lUslanguage.

I certainly would not
expect colloquiai diction,
especially in discussions
where precision (not affec- •
tation, note) is the aim.

It is a~so difficult to
reconcile the generalisation
tllat television lets "loose
'On .the young ca formidable
organ of oppositi1m to tile
best efforl:s of teachers ''Of

'English ", with .such pro
gramm'es 8's A.T..V.'s "Head
way," and all the documen
taries w 11 i c h, being in
normal, "ordinary" English.
are never' noticed,

There, is slang in the
serials, sure, but r-e.m~mber,
pe 0 pIe were el'iticising
" ,,-ulgar !;peche •• before
t e 1e vis i '0 n was ever a
twinkle in Baird's eye.

A lot of tlli'S c.rlUclsm
would have been unn'eces

'sal'Y if the met of language.
change had been borne in

,mind,
Language does change,

and it is just as impossible
to " preserve the totmUe
that Shakespeare spoke'l as
it is to stop cul~ural change.

If language stood still,
culture would stagnate. All
new ideas Would be lIterally
" Inexpre~sible," and we
Would soon use up our
t'esources. Dull indeed,

ut "'-hat is there an)'wa:v
'!:"'1;..,..'\:\.n.'-\.. ..••", En,J~or'

•
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A .recent article by Donald Hughes
about the use and abuse of our language
oroused considerable interest, Here a
linguist, DAVID CRYSTAL, of the Depart
ment of English at University College,
London, discusses the question from a
different viewpointl\' and offers some
answers.
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" Every now and then, the" Radio Times" columns'
I erupt into the national press
I with tirades and complaints
I about the use and abUSe of ,
I English. But it's unfort\tnate'that when the subject is

I promoted onto the features. page (as in Donald Hughes'
I recent article>' the naive

tone an.cI:' parochial con-
servatisnl of the letter
columns come as' well,

And what happens ~vhen

so,un'J linguistic principle all right for the specialist, quirks and tendenCies of.and practice are ignored by though it may be con- the language, often in
well- intentioned' critics? demned as "jargoni' by the mil)ute detail (as in theIntolerance, m i s g u i d ed layman .. twelve year pro j e c t e d
attacks, and usually a large . Qne ~egiQnal dialect or. Survey of English Usage
proportion of factual .error. accent:;s no better tban" at London University, and

'The. sca~egoat once again another ~ one might, be ' others at Eqinburgh and
tu r n s 'out to be the mote common or useful (50- Leeds): and they have noted
academil~. typ,ecas·t· as an called" B,B.C, 'English," for that people want to use a
evil QgF.e H V in g in a instance), but thIs is quite kind of language whichUniversitY' ca~tle a.nd spend- a different thing .. suits the context they live
ing all his time importing And there is therefore no or work in. '
v IHb a I abominations to,'·, justification whatsoever in, One of, the dialects of
syphon in t 0 children's condemning the usage of English, they see, due to
brains. I others because it does not his tor i c a I accident, has

But, in the name of Roget, fit in wit h sQme precon- ,received more than the
wlly! They are as little to ceived .' notion of what· normal amount of attention, .
blame for the present 1 English should be like; or and has greater prestige'

"development of the English J how it should sound., 'and influence than otherla:n~mr~;eas they are for the' . It is egocentric in the dialects; this " standard"
present influx of television extreme to condemn types ,language has become most
wezterns. I of language as "irrespon-, people's objective as a

, A language is what all its .sible,"" abominable;", mere result. ,
users make it; it is a social, prejudice to 'talk" about They need to be familiar
not just an a cad em i c linguistic monstrosities and with it if' they want to get
phenomenon. and "cowardly" uSllge. on. Which' is Why it is

But Why talk about blame ,There's nothing wrong taught so' widel~. Nut
at all? Why, in fact, should with" utilise" or. ".com- . because it is better for com
one form of the' language mence," They can be most 'munication; but because it
be tx;eated as any better 9r effecth:e at. times for is useful; Society has
any worse than another, in rhythmIcal reasons, or to , decreed it.
this absolute way? This avoid monotony, (And * (10
sort of misdirected dog- what's ,the " 0 b v i 0 u s, ' ...
matisID'has been going for natural" word for "antici- No-one has yet discovered
some time, of course, ever ' pate?" . a language which is not in
since Latin was looked upon; Condemn excessive usage, a state of flux, And the
as the ideal language for I verbiage, by all means; but changes in form and mean-.
all. '1\1:1' Hughes gives us no ing w hi c h occur, aDd the

The i plain fact is, there ",instances of the kind of innovations and obsoletions,
is no, 'external standard of , excesses which deserve to are just not valid objects.
correctness for self - expres- ,be s h 0 ut e d at (the of criticism.
sion, no innate ideal in· businessese of "soliciting Most of the " new"
English whiCh all must YOUrkind indulgence in the usages objected to, are not
attain .if they hope to interim" and the like), as recent as Mr Hughes
avoid linguistic damnation. He castigates "in fact" likes to think. The growth

English, above all else, is (which isn't as common as of con cat e n ate d pre-
alive, Changing; versatile, all that) but omits "indeed" positions after verbs, for
flexible, and a host of others. instance, was parOdied by

It is co m p 0 sed of Such words are not mean- Morris Bishop some time
numerous 0 v e r 1a p pin g ingless : they may be ago - "Come up from out
registers and styles of signallers of emphasis, and ,of in under there " - but
speech and writing, each of are an essential part of the has been typical of English
which has a specific end, rhetoric of debate. Without, for centuries, "To face out
a pllrpose which is delimited them, d i s c u s s ion s or with, out of, down with,"
by the deliberate USe of a speeches would sound very for e x am pIe, . are all
set of defining verbal forms, thin indeed, recorded in the Middle
One kind of language suits' ,~(I~' Ages,
one kind of context, and So the' first thing M1' Recourse to the N:E.D,
usually very few others 'Hughes mistakes is the would also have shown that

. No-one expects, let aione, ' purpose of the academic though" image of" may be
hopes for, legal jargon in advocates of EngliSh Usage: more popular these days
Church, or Old Testament they do not say "every- (and what's wrong with
proSe in a pub. thing goes," still less popularity?), its meaning is

The only? valid test of a " eve r y t h i n g \ is good," certainly not new, As
piece of language. then, is merely" everything ·has a "syml?ol, emblem, r(!pre-
whether it succeeds in the· valid Use in its own con- scntahon ", it has been
job the User intended for text." , recorded smce 1566, and asit. Specialised language is They have studied the " embodiment" or "natural
. , representative, type, of an

. attitude or orientation"
since 1374 -, and used like
this by S h'a k esp' ear e,
Chaucer and Shelley,

As for the USeOf ••do you
have" for "have you," why
is this so abominable? The
verb is merely COnforming
to a process of periphrasi
in 't'e:,bal e
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of asjdng t1;e
question instead of one, a
good caSe could be made
out for saying the language
has been enriched, based
on arguments of rhythm,

.nuance, and so on .
There couldn't possibly

be a 'case . for making one
construction more •.harsh
sounding" than ui€ other.
Wherein does. the harsh-
ness lie? In the "d"?

quirks arid tendencies of In the same way the
th.e langua~e, often In-'N.E.D. shows "suspect"
mmute detail (as in the used as a synonym' for
twelve year p 1'.0j e c t e d •. think" since 1549, and
Survey of Engl1sh. Usage the list of quotations is
at London Un.!verslty, and long: Sir Thomas Browne,
others at Edmburgh and Macaulay, Carlyle and Scott
L~eds): and they have noted are all there.
tl.lat people want to usea. As for the "distressing
kll}d of language wh~cb transatlantic habit" of turn
SUitS the. context theY bve ing a noun into a verb,
or work m,. although 'a perfectly good

One of- the dialects of one exists already." This
English, . they se~, due to process has been going on
his ~0 r I c a I aCCident, has '\in English since the earliest
receIVed more than the Anglo _Saxon as' any book
normal amou,nt of attentl~n" on the development of the
and ~as gleater prestIge' language will testifyand mfiuence than other , .• "
dialects; this ••standard" Why IS the :substitute I

. language has become most ~you.1d,!tave. thought" for
people's objective as a thmk labelled genteel
result and cowardly? I would have

They need to be familiar th0l!.ght" polite" or "carE;
with it if,they want to get ful m,!ch bet!-r~. (A'!:I .If
on, Which' is why it is I substituted think In
taught so widely. Nut, that last sentence, I would.
because it is better for com- be called pompous).
munication; but because It Why are people On tele
is useful. Society has vision <or in front of any
decreed it. microphone, come to that)

* III 0 5 U P P 0 5'e d to talk more
. natural.ly? I would have

No-one has yet discovered thought a self,- conscious
a language Which is not in sit u a t ion inspires in
a state of flux. And the untrained people a self
changes In form and mean-. conscious language,
!ng w h,i c h occur, a»d. the I certainly would not
InllIov:atlonsand o~solet~ons, expect colloquiai diction.
are J,u.st.not valid obJects, especially in discussions
of cntIClsm. where precision (not affec-

Most 9f the ••new" tation, note) Is the aim.
usages objected to, are not It is also difficult to
a,s recent, as 1\1:1'Hughes reconcile the generalisation
likes to thmk. The growth tllat television lets "loose
of ,c.on cat e n ate d pre- pn the young a formidable
pOSitIOns after ver~s, for organ of opposition to the
IllstaJ;lce, .was parodIed by best efforts of teachers 'Of

1\1:orns Bishop some time -Encrlish"· 'with ,such pro-
ago - ••Come up from out 0 .• A TV' "H d. of in under there" _ but grall}~les as . '.. s ea-
has been typical of English war, and ~1l the d0.curne~l-
f t· ••T tanes w 111c h, bemg ID
0,r cen unes. 0 face. ou,~ normal. "Qrdlnary" English.

With, out of, down WIth, are never noticedfor e x a m p 1 e, are all .' ,
recorded in the Middle There, IS slang In the
Ages serials, sure, but l'1!rnember,

Recourse to 'the N.E.D. Pc eo pie were .~l'iticisinl':
would also have shown that vulgar, speche before
though "image of" may be t e.l e v I,SIon. 'yas ever a
more popular these days twmkle III Balrd s eye.
(and what's wronll: with A lot of thIs cl'lUcism
popularity?). its meaning is would have bet!n Ul\l'l'eces
certainly not new. As 'sal'y if the r~ct of language .
" symbol, emblem. repte- change had been borne in
sentation" it has been mind,
recorded since 1566, and as Language does change
" embodiment" or "natural and' it is just as impossible
reI?resentative, type, o~ a;; to " preserve the tom;ue
attitude or onentatI0!1 . that Shakespeare spoke" as
si~ce 1374 - and us~d like it is to stop cultural change.
thiS by S h·a k e s pea r e, If language stood still,
Chaucer and ShelIey, culture would stagnate All

As for the USeof "do you . 'd . , I b I' ' 11have" for "hav ~'ou,. why new leas wou d e ttera y
. b·e 'bI '7 " Inexpre~slble," and we

is thIS so a omma e The Would soon use up our
verb is merely oonformlng . D 11 'd dto 11 process of periphrasiS tesoUlces, U In ee .
in verbal expressionS, ullln!t BUt what is there anyway
" do" or "did" wlth:h has about Elizabethan English
been going on since late ~hlit m!lkes It more wOl;th
Angl'o - Saxon times. and Jire'Servlll~ than, say, English
which has affe'cted all of 1963? Just b e,eau s e
verbs except "be" and a Shakespeare wrote III it?
few anomalous examples if our age has not pro-
("lnight,'" •.should."). duced a Shakespeare, ·it is

Some regional dialects by no means the fault of the
have l1ad "do you have" lan.!wage (or the academic):
for 8f..es. It c e rt a in} y could I s u g g est (with

, doesn t offend my sen- tongue in cheek, I assure
sibility to hear It. YOu)that something's wron,~

And as I now have two with our teaching method?
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A recent article by Donold Hughes
about the US~ and abuse of our language
C1roused considerable interest. Here a
linguist, DAVID CRYSTAL, of the Depart
ment of English at University College,
London, discusses the question from a
different viewpoint,\ and offers some
answers.

, .tion' ertlllloYed. but iu
general it can be said that
a fully automatic camera is
baffled by shots taken
against the light becau~e
it tends to reaJ the light
rather than the slllidOW
areas. which at:.e what the
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/ .. Every now and then, the

I "Radio Times" colUIpns .
erupt into the national preSs
with tirades and complaints

I about the us!'! and abuse of
I English. But it's unfortunate .. that when the subject is
I promoted onto the features-

.\ page (as in Donald Hughes'
recent article>" the naive
tone and.' , parochial con
servatisnl of the letter
columns come as' well.

And what happens ~vhen

sO,un';! linguistic principle all rigbt for the specialist,. and practice are ignored by though it may be con
well- intentioned' critics? demned as "jargon',' by theIntolerance, m i s g ui d ed layman ..
attacks, and usually a large Qne regional dialect or
proportion of factual error. acoent ~S no better than'"

.The sca\legoat once again another' - one might, be
tu l' n s out to be· the mote common or useful (so

academi~. typecas"t· as a'n called" B.B.C. 'English," for
evil ogre H v in g in a instance), but this is quiteUniversit~ castle a,nd spend- a different thing"
ing all his time importing. And there is therefore no
v e·l' b a 1. abominations to'·. justification whatsoever in
s:,.'phon in t 0 children's condemning the usage of
bra'ins. I others because it does not·

.But,i'n the name of Roget, fit in wit h SQme precon
WIlY! They are as little to ceived notion of what
blame . for the present' I English should be like; or

. development of the English / how it should sound.laJ1~Ulrg-eas they are for the' It is egocentric in the
present influx of television extreme to condemn types
we::terns. I of language as ••irrespon-

A language is what all its .sible," "abominable;". mere
users make it; it is a social. prejudice to talk' about
not just an a cad em i c linguistic monstrosities and
phenomenon. and "cowardly" USllge.

But Why talk about blame . There's nothing wrong
at all? Why. in fact, should with" utilise" or ".com
one form of the' language mence." They can be most
be tr,eated as any better or effective lit. times for
any worse than another, In rhythmical reasons, Or to
this absolute way? This avoid m 0 not 0 n Y. (And
sort of misdirected dog- what's ,the " 0 b v i 0 u s,
matism 'has been going for natural" word for "antiel-
some time, of course, ever pate?" .
since Latin was looked upon; Condemn excessive usage,
as the ideal language for ! verbiage, by all means; but
all. '1\1:1' Hughes gives us no

The. plain fact is, there .instances of the kind of
is no external standard of , excesses which deserve to
correctness for self - expres- ,be s h 0 u t e d at (the
slon, no innate ideal in· businessese of ••soliciting
English which all must YOUrkind indulgence in the
attain if they hope to interim" and the like),
avoid linguistic damnation. He castigates "in' fact"

English, above all else, is (which isn't as common as
alive. Changing, versatile. all that) but omits "indeed"
flexible. and a host of others

It is corn p 0 sed of Such words are not mean-
numerous 0 v e r 1a p pin g ingless : they may be
registers and styles of signallers of emphasis, and
speech and writing, each of are an essential part of the
which has a specific end. rhetoric of debate. Without
a purpose which is delimited them, d i s c u s s ion s or
by the deliberate USe of a s~eeches would sound verY
set of defining verbal forms. thin indeed
One kind of langua"e suits' l~' Q ~,
one kind of conteit, and So the' first thing 1\1:1'
usually very few others .. Hughes mistakes is the

No-one expects, let alone' . purpose of the academic
hopes for, legal jargon in advocates of EngliSh Usage:
Church. or Old Testament they do not say ••every
prOSein a pub, thing goes," still less

.The only.valid test of a "everything\is good;;'
piece of language. then, is merely" everythmg ,has a
whether it succeeds in' the· valid Use in its own con

job the user intended for text."it. . Speciallsed language Is They have studied the
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